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All men interested in joining
the Pershing Rifles are re-
quested to be present at a spe-
cial meeting on Wednesday,
February 16, at 5:00 PIM. in
Room 1-987. Prospective candi-
dates for membership should
wear regular RO.T.C. uniforms.
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Among the foremost speakers ~¥c
will be present at the Convocation
is President Truman who will open
the event by addressing the guests
on March 31. Later that same
evening the Honorable Winston
Churchill will also deliver an ad-
dress. The academic delegates and
Harvard University will be repre-
sented by Dr. James B. Conant,
President of the University.

Student Ushers Needed
Any student interested in return-

ing early from the scheduled spring
vacation to take advantage of the
opportunity to participate may ap-
ply at the Admissions Office from
'Tuaesday afternoon, February 15,
through Friday, February 19. Prior-
ity will be given to men signing up
for all three days of the convoca-
tion but students are urged to apply
for any one or more of the morn-
ing, afternoon, or evening sessions.

Truman, ChurchI1 Will Speak
Tentative plans for the convoca-

t.on and inauguration program are
as follows: an opening address by
Dr. Compton, 3:00 pam., Thursday,
March 31; and an address ,by the
Honorable Winston Churchill, 8:30
p.m., Thursday. Panel discussions
led by the foremost scientffic and
educational figures of the world will
be held on Friday. The discussions

(Continued or. Page 6)
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One of the most fascinating of
the frequent exhibits to be pre-

sented in the lobby of Butiding 7 is
niow on display. Seven of -the Insti-
tute's departments, .for the most
part those with small enrollments,
have material on view with the ob-
ject of getting students interested
in taking the courses represented.

The spectators, however, range
from freshmen to Professors. Wise
seniors gather around the exhibits
spouting mechanical, electrical, and
biological explanations which they
have learned through hard experi-
ence; and freshmen listen in awel

The policy of the several depart-
mients was to offer items that would
attract interest at first sight. The
Geology Department is showing the
ever-popular effect of ultraviolet
light on the fluorescence of certain
minerals as well as a topographical
map of the Northeast. The Metal-
lurgy Department's display includes
the "mystery of the wheel turned
by heat and magnetism," a turbojet
engine of a P-S0 which incorporates
into its construction alloys of
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Culminating its membership drive, the monthly meeting of THE
TECH stafS will be held today at 5:00 pam. in the Faculty Lounge. The
speaker will be Mr. John H. Crider, editor-in-chief of the BOSTON
HERLED. Although the meeting wil cover some regular business, the
major attraction will be Mr. Crides, who will talk on the value and uses
of a college newspaper. All students interested in wvorking on TIE TECKH,
please attend this meeting. Even if you don't join the staff, the hour
or two will be well worth your time. To illustrate the advantages of
working on TEtE TECH, the above picture has been printed to show what

TE TECH can do for YOU. M:iss ice wa.s the feature attraction in
the army strip, Male Call.

juniors il Raise
Rockwell Rafters
I& St ag MugLift

"Lift your mug at the Junior

Mug-Lift." That's the motto of this
year's Junior stag party, dubbed by
the Juniors as the Mug-Lift, which

will be held at 8:30 pxn. on Wednes-
day, March 2, in the Rockwell Cage.

Five-inch high beer mugs en-

graved with a slightly tipsy beaver

will serve both as containers and as

favors for the party. Beginning
next Monday, when the tickets will

go on sale, a mammoth replica of
the Mug to be used at the Mug-lift

will be displayed in the lobby of
Building 10. Since the Committee's

budget is yet to be approved by the
Institute Committee, the price of
the tickets has not been deter-
milned; however, since the party is
designed to operate at a loss, the
prices will be kept reasonable.

For Juniors Only
Tickets will be sold through jun-

iors only. In order that the correct
number of beer mugs may be or-
dered, it is urged that the Juniors
get their tickets as soon as possible
after the tickets go on sale.

Movies, Singing
Entertainment plans, which are

not yet completed, include a jazz
combo, movies, a wiener roast, and
group singing. A twenty by twelve
foot class banner made of cotton
bunting wil] be included in the dec-
orations. The banner was pur-
chased in November with class
funds for class parties and reunions
and was used during the Junior
Prom weekend.

Help Wanted
Due to the work involved in the

Junior Prom and in an effort to
get more men participating in the
activities of the class, the Class of
'50 Executive Committee decided to
form a special committee for the
Mug-Lift. The committee is headed
by Jack Weaver and consists of
Peter Baker, Don Lea, ,Nat Roosin,
and Jack Stewart. Juniors inter-
ested in working with the commit-
tee should contact Jack Weaver or
Jim Baker in the dormitories.

Festival Planned By
Students From NSA

Four delegates and several other
NSA members from Technology are
scheduled to attend the second re-
gional meeting of the -INSA this
weekend at Fort Devens.

It is expected that much of the
work of the conference ,tll be di-
rected toward planning a Boston
area Festival, to be held in the
latter part of April.

Delegates from the Institute are
Earl WM Eames, Jr., Lloyd A. Haynes,
Yenwith K. Whitney, all '49, and
Donald J. Eberly, '50.

columbium, tungsten, cobalt nickel
and tantalum, a radioactivity indi-
cator with an audio Geiger counter,
an X-ray diffraction unit, and last
but not least the well-known
`"jumping metal set-up."

Course VII, Biology, illustrates
how Emission Spectography can be
used as a Biological tool by deter-
mining quantitatively and qualita-
tively the amounts of trace metals
present in the human body. In
addition the method of submerged
growth of microorganisms and sev-
eral election microscope pictures are
on display.

Course XX's exhibit shows what
three square meals consist of, ;with
all the components neatly packed
in glass bottles.

In the field of aeronautics, Course
XVI displays structural design, in-
strumentation, and aircraft design.
The exhibit of the Bulildirng Engi-
neering and Construction has some
of the material used for construc-
tiorn on display, ,but the rest of the
exhibit stresses the training and
opportunities afforded by the
course.

Photo by Pence

'SBuck" Nippe, left, set this plane in on Briggs field and taxied up
Massachusetts Ave. behind a police escort to the parking lot. Tom
Cuthbert, retired president of the club, right, beams triumphantly at

the accomplishment. 

Two navy amphibians, J2F-6's
worth $100,000 new, have just been
acquired ,by the Tech Flying Club.
Also, one of the Club's Cessna 140's
was brought in via Briggs field to
be put on exhibition in coordina-
tion with the Aeronautical Engi-
neering department's open house
last week.

Since the single float amphibians
have 1,200 hip. power plants, they
will be used mainly for ground
traiing and orientation purposes.
The recently cquired planes are
expected to be at Beverly airport
within two weeks.

Cessna Lands on Briggs Field
Alfred R. Paashaus, '51, newly

elected vice president of the Flying
Club, made most of the arrange-
ment for Leonard O. Nippe, '50,
newly elected president, of the club,
to land one of the Club's planes
on Briggs field. From there, a police
escort led it up Vassar Street and
Massachusetts Avenue into the
parking lots beside the Aerornautics
building, where the plane was
parked last week.

Speaking of an easy life, two
club members, Edward H. Jacobsen,
'50, Operations Manager, and
Charles E. Richbourg, '50, a Club
instructor, flew one of the Cessna
140's to Florida during vacation,

(Continued on Page 3)
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L HERE .PR. 9
Undergrads Will Serve
As Ushers, Hlonor Guard
At Coming Convocat on

Student ushers and a Guard of Honor of 200 Seniors will
be needed at the Mid-Century Convocation and Presidential
Inauguration, March 31 to April 2. The Institute. has set up
an undergraduate committee, headed by Otto Kirchner, '49,
to arrange the details of the plan.

Enrollment Now
F ve Thousands
Drop Expected

-4,500 Level Expected
To Be Reached Soon;

..... ...

Vets Enrollment Off
Prellihay estimates for the

j Spring Term of 1949 show that the

total number. of students at Tech-
nology is about five thousand. Of

tlese; 'approximately thirty-eight

hin.re d are undergraduates and

twelve.hundred are graduates. The
largest class; Juniors, total eleven
hundred students.
. J

Enrollment Leveling Off

Enrollment is now In a state of
stabilizing flux. The peak enroli-

ment has slacked back to a more

q normal level, but Joseph C. Mac-

! Kinnon, Registrar, doubts that the
pre-war complement of three thou-
sand students will be approached

unless a serious redession occurs.

If the present trend continues, the
student boy will level to near

forty-dve hundred. Continuing, he
eplains that definite predictions
are impossible because of the niany
factors involved.

One fact is definite. The admis-
sioa standards of the Institute have
not and will not ,be changed. En-
rollment is determined by the num-
ber of qualified applicants.

Veterans On Decrease
Veteran enrollment accounted for

a great deal of the expanded stu-
dent body in the past few years, the
Junior and Senior classes being
composed of over 50% veterans;
however, the effects of the war are
beginning to wear away as far as
enrollment As concerned. The Soph-
omore class represents the first

isharp drop in veteran proportion,
I 35%; and the freshman class is a

mere 17% veteran.
Partially balancing the decrease

in veteran enrollment Is the in-
crease in transfer students. Until
this year, the Institute was enable
to accommodate any transfer appli-

(G'ontinued on Page $)
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FSSP Delegates
isit Washington
State, Connmmerce Depts.
Interested in Project

By request of Secretary of Com-
merce Sawyer, Earl W. Earnes, Jr.,
and Lloyd A. Haynes, both seniors,
paid a visit to Washingtron, . C.,
last Friday and consulted with sev-
eral ranking members of the De-
partments of State and Commerce.

The two Seniors informed mnem-
bers of these departments, ap-
pointed by President Truman, to
delve further into aspects of his
"bold new program," of the activi-
ties of the Foreign Student Summer
Project. Eames and Haynes re-
ported that they were well received
and found a great interest in the
project wherever they went.

Recent developments in Ohina
have forced a cancellation of that
nation from the list of 27 countries
being invited to next stmmer's
seminar. From the Far East, rep-
resentation is expected from Japan,
Korea, Indonesia, Australia, New
Zealand, and the Philippines. Is-
rael, Egypt, and Lebanon have been
invited from the Near East.

The same 18' European countries
as last year have been invited to
attend the project.

TFC~ Acgaires Twoa Amp~ghbibia 
Bring Cessn~a P~d Brggg Field
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AFTER HOURS
Items for the Greater Boston col-

legiate social calendar may be in-
serted in The Tech by writing to,
the Features Editor giving all per-
tinent information about the event.
The address is Room 309, Walker
Memorial, .Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

DANCES
THURSDAY, February 17

YMCA Stag Dance, 316 Hunting-r.
ton Avenue; 90c to non members,
60c to members. 8:30 pan. These
are held every Thursday.

FRIDAY, February 18
Boston University General Col-
lege-Practical Arts and Letters
stag dance. We-, at door. 8:00 to
12: 00 pm.
Boston University College of Lib-
eral Arts Couples' Dance, Hotel
Sheridan. $2.50 per couple.
Tickets available at the BU
branch colleges. Semi-formal.
YWCA Business and 1ndustrial
Girls Stag Dance, YWCA Audi-
torium, 140 Clarendon St. 90c
at door. 8:30 p.m. These are
held every Friday. All the girls
are Y members.
Boston City Club College Stag
Dance, at back of State House.
$1-0 stag, $1.90 couple. 8:30 to
12:00 p.m. Every Wednesday and
Saturday.

SATURDAY, February 19
YWCA Stag Dance, 140 Claren-
don Street. 90c at door. 8:00 p.m.
Open to all; may have non-Y
girls. Held every Saturday.
Chamberlain Junior College, Miss
Sherman's Secretarial School,
and Stratford Secretarial School
---Mardigras Masquerade Ball,

Princess Ballroom, Hotel Somer-
set, Commonwealth Avenue. No
Tickets; free. 8:00 pm. Two
hundred girls. ,Men can wear in-
formal or costume dress. Prizes
for costumes and a Queen will be
chosen.
YMJiCA Youth Division Dance, 316
Huntington Avenue. 80c to non
members, 50c to members at door.
8:30 p.m. Intended for ages 17
to 20. Held every Saturday night.
Boston City Club see Wednesday's
entry;

MONDAY, February -21
Newman Club Pre Holtday Dance.
At Hotel Continental. $1.20, stags
or couples, at door. 8:30 p.m.

Fraternity
Findings
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By Joe Fleming and Ed Stringham
A wide variety of bid parties,

ranging from formal to custom
dances, have been planned by the
fraternities.

Phi Kappa Spring Formal-open-
ing the season of tails and gowns
on February 26.

Sigma Nu White Rose Formal-.
with low lights' and soft music at
the Somerset Hotel, March 12th.

ATO Pardan Party - with a
candlelight cafe atmosphere and
French costumes at the Cambridge
Boat Club, March 5th.

Theta Delts Out House Orgy-
when the mountain folks congre-
gate for moonshine and hillbilly
music-March 12th.

Phi Delts Hell Dance--duplicat-
ing the lower terrestrial regions but
with internal instead of infernal
fires-March 19th.

Deke Gay Nineties Part - in
traditional replica of the prohibl-
tlon "hey days" and with extra-
significance as a "welcome back"'
party-in April.

Delta Upsilon Carnival--with!
penny tossing, ball thmwing, i
strength testing, and more, ll with i
prizes, beer and other refrments
-in April.

Phi Gam Cowboy Party- thei
silver dollar crew drops in for a
little cow punching, drnLa:ing, and 'r
dice rolling-on April 23rd. i

Phi Beta Epsilon Bid Dance-with
an eye to the far distant future-
and for the promotion of pleasure
on May 7th.

The war has been over for sev-
eral years now, but anecdotes of
incidents that happened during
these long years are still filtering
back to us.
, Seems that near the end of 1943,
about the time that every citizen
was looking in his closet for a hid-
den spy, M.I.T. scientists were do-
ing research on a system of com-
munication using infra-red rays.
One cold November evening, Pro-
fessor Hans Mueller and several of
his associates decided to test their
apparatus on the Blue Hills Reser-
vation, bordering on the town of
Canton. As night fell, communi-
cation was established over the new
system, and using handi-talkies,
Professor Mueller informed asso-
ciates stationed in a nearby tower,
that he was now going to try to
increase the range of communica-
tion. Darkness completely envel-
oped the men, but the tests went
on.

Circling through ,backwoods
roads, the apparatus was taken
further away from the tower and
again contact was established.

In the middle of all this, the men

This editorial is a bit tardy; due to the completion of the
new Senior House the conditions which prompted it will be
alleviated. Nevertheless, it is something we feel should be

voiced, and not glossed over. When the barracks dormitory
was originally established, a small sentence was put in the
catalogue which stated that a priority list for those entering
the dorms would be drawn up according to the amount of time
spent in Building 22. If at the end of the year, all of the rooms
available in the dormitories were assigned to building 22 resi-
dents, it would' be fairly safe to say that practically all the
people who had spent one year in the barracks would have
gotten dorm rooms if they desired them.

This, however is not the case. In the first place, any Junior
or Senior has priority over a Building 22 man for a dorm room.
Anyone with a good medical reason can get a dorm room. As
well, anyone who can get in with one or two established resi-
dents will be allowed to enter according to the dorm board's
policy of building up congenial living groups. Finally, there
are any number of illegitimate methods of gaining entrance,
strictly without the province of any of those mentioned. One
such method, as practiced towards the end of last term, is to
get a friend in the dorms to go down with you to the manager
and say that you wish to room together. The manager permits
t~,.s, and you have only to pay thirty-five dollars or so room
rent for the rest of the term. You need not, however, live with
your friend; when the end of the term comes you find a litle
card in your box asking what room you want next term. When
you are in, you're in.

A good sob story to one of the managers has been known
to do the trick, making a pest of yourself has also unlocked
the mystical doors. The sum total of the influx from all the
aforementioned sources has filled all the dorm rooms long be-
fore the managers get around to assigning them to people who
have lived in 22 for one year.

So, what is the percentage in living in 22? A l of people
have lived in the barracks tinder the misapprehension that they
are getting closer to a dorm room bydoing so. The crux of the
whole matter is, that there never was and is not now a priority
list, per se. There never was really any need for one.

There were tom decent solutions to the problem. The
qualifications for d(enn residents.coming from building 22 could
have been rigidly enforced (With the possible exception of
medical cases) or the fallacious idea of a priority established
by living in 22 could be stricken from the catalogues and the
bulletins of the dormitory board. Of course, we think the
former would not work; the latter and more practical solution
would probably have been better.

An interesting sidelight on the situation is the singular fact
that out of aboutfifty some-od-d vacancies occurring in the dorm-
itories just this last term, due mainly to the large percentage
of Juniors failing to meet academic standards, six vacancies
managed to filter through to Builtding 22.

As we stated at the beginning, the expanded dorm facili-
ties offered by the new Senior House will probably clear up
the housing situation. (We note that the dorm board is re-
serving rooms in the dormitories, including the new Senior
House for next year's Freshmen.)

A FORWARD STEP
With this issue, The Tech inaugurates the exclusive pub-

lication of the Institute's Calendar of Events in these pages.
By the resultant distribution of the official undergraduate news-
paper to the staff, we feel that there has been a major step
forward step in our campaign to make The Tech truly a school-
wide organ. As another new feature, The Tech will print in
every Tuesday issue a social calendar of all events for the com-
ing weekend.

were suddenly surprised
noise of a car tearing up
road which ran by the'
which they were located.
around, the headlights of
greeted them, and two
armed officers-of-the law
off the running board... with re-
volvers drawn and.pointed directly
at the men.

A raging police chief leaped out
of the car, and without further ado,
and leaving little time for explana-
tion, ordered the men, including
Professor Mueller into the car.
Professor Mueller protested bitterly,
but to no avail. The long arm of
the law was doing its job. Several
identification papers, including
those from the U. S. Signal Corps,
the F.C.C., M.I.T., and other
branches of our armed forces failed
to convince the persistent ofsicers.

The "captured" men insisted thrs t
the Chief phone M.I.T. for positive
proof, but taking no chances, the
men v.ere tossed in the jug. Phone
calls were made to Vannevar Bush,
Dr. Compton, and the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation, and the men
were finally identified.

If you're wondering why' the
police chose to drive along the de-
serted road in the middle of no-
where at that late hour, the reason
was that hidden in the trees sur-
rounding the fields were two houses.
One of them belonged to a Harvard
Professor, Morrison by name,. The
other belonged to the Manpower
Commissioner of Massachiusetts.

The Morrison home had recently
been broken into and the occupants
of the other house thought that
the experimenters were erstwhile
burglars, trying to burgle the place
again. These good citizens phoned
the Canton police station.

That's the official version of the
story, and according to Professor
Mueller, there are several other
slants circulating throughout the
nation, including ". . . the Wash-
ington Version, the Wisconsin Ver-
sion, the California Version and
the Chicago Version."

Another Professor, just home
from Switzerland, ran into a for-
mer classmate ci' Professor Muel-
ler's. According to this Professor,
the classmate wanted to know,
... if Hans was still in jail?"

Of all the variations of the story,
the one which is perhaps the most
amusing emphasizes the fact that
the country was alerted for German
espionage agents. According to
this version,-,as the police chief got
out of the car he asked the Pro-
fessor this name. When the reply
"Hans Mueller" came back, the of-
ficer replied, "that's all buddy, the
F. B. I. wants to see you."

M. C. G.

G!lD,"VFPbirtuD'nw.

TUESDAY, February 15
Collegiate Basketball
header, Boston Arena.

(Continued on Page
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* PLACEMENT
INFORMATION 3

Anyone interested in writing to
the following companies, may get
their addresses in Room 7-101.

The companies and courses are
as follows:
Air Industries, Inc., Arlington, Va.;

VI.
Aluminum Company. of America,

New Kensington, Pa.; II, III.
Arrow Safety Device Co., Mount

Holly, New Jersey; II.
Boston Envelope Co., ,Dedham,

Mass.; II.
California Research Corp., San

Francisco, Calif.; VIII, XII.
Allen B. Du Mront Lab. Inc., Pas-

saic, New Jersey; VI.
Laboratory of Electronics Inc., Bos-

ton, Mass.; VI, VIII.
Experimental Towing Tank, IHobo-

ken, New Jersey; II, XIII.
Florence Stove Co., Gardner, Mass.;

XV, II. -
Ford Instrument Co., Long Island

City, L. I., N. Y.; VI.
L. Grossman Sons, Inc., Quincy,

Mass.; I, XVII.
Headquarters Camnp Lee, Camp Lee,

Va.; II, VI.
Hood Rubber Co., Watertown,

Mass.; X.
Hughes Aircraft Co., Culver City,

Calif.; II, XVI.
Humble Oil Company, Houston,

Texas; XIII, XIII-C.
Jackson Moreland, Boston, Mass.;

Lally Column Company, Cam-bridge,
Mass.; I, XVII.

Mechanical Handling, Detroit,

CGRISPER, CLEANQER
-DRAWINGS.. use

the world's largest selling

DRAWING PENCILS
Turn in consistently neat, accurate draw-
ings with Venus Drawing Pencils. They
hold their points and give you opaque
lines for sharp, clear reproduction.

SMOOTH The lines are uniform In
weight and tone because the clay and
graphite in Venus Drawing Pencils are
blended eveniy in the Colloidal* process.

STRONG Venlus Drawing Pencils
are Pressure-Proofed* which means that,
the lead is bonded to the wood. Adds
extra strength to needle-sharp points.

ACCURATE Your work is easier
with Venus. Drawing Pencils. Scientifi-
cally tested at each step of manufacture
and uniformly graded in all 17 degrees.

For better results, use Venus Drawing
Pencils with the green crackle finish. Buy
them at your College Store.

*exclusive Venus Patent 

FOR THIS HELPFUL
INSTRUCTION BOOKLETI
Try Venus on your
drawing 6board. 
Send 25c. for "Sketching
witlh Venus" ... 24 pages
of valuable illustrated in.
struction. Also you get at
no extra cost a Technical
Test Kit, featuring 2 Venus
Drawing Pencils. P,

American Pencil Company, Hoboken. New Jersey
makers of fanous Venus Pens

----------------------- I -------

American Lead Pencil Co.
Hoboken, N. J.

Enclosed is 25c for my copy of "Sketching
with Venus"- and the Technical Test Kit
with 2 Venus Drawing Pencils. 

* Name....- .. -...... 

Collegs._.., _..____.____._.__............... 

I Address ...

acity. ------ ------- __.State ---------
-l-- , . I

Mich.; I, II.
Midvale Company, Nicetown, Pa.;

VI, II, IIn.
Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator

Company, East Orange, N. J.; II,
VI, XV, II, XVI.

Moore Products Company, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; II, XV.

National Fireworks Co., West Han-
over, Mass.; II.

The New Jersey Zinc Co., Palmer-
ton, Pa.; X, VI, II, III.

Picker X-Ray Corp., New York, New
York; XV.

Pittsburgh Consolidated Coal Co.,
Library, Pa.; X, V.

Plum & Atwood Mfg. Co., Thomas-
ton, Conn.; II.

Joseph T. Ryerson & Sons, Inc.,
Cambridge, Mass.; I, XVII.

Saco Lowell Shop, Biddeford,
Maine; XV, II.

Sanborn Co., Cambridge, Mass.; VI.
Shaw Walker Co., Boston, Mass.;

XV.
Simith, Kline & French Lab., Phila-

delphia, Pa.; XV.
Spencer-Kennedy Lab., Inc., Cam-

bridge, Mass.; VI.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Upper

Darby, Pa.; I.
Y.M.C.A., Boston, Mass.; All engi-

neering students.

EInrollmenl
(Continued from Page 1)

cants except in very unusual cir-
cumstances.

Information regarding the num-
ber of students who have failed to
meet the minimum scholastic re-
quirements is completely confiden-
tial data and cannot be released.
Mr. MacKinnon discredits some ru-
mors which circulate with consider-
able credence among the student
body: 1. There is no policy, statisti-
cal or otherwise, which requires an
approximate number of flunks in
each class each term. The ax falls
only where students fail to meet
minimum requirements. It is per-
fectly possible for any class to pass
through all eight terms with no one 
eliminated. 2. Speculations con-
cerning the number of heads that
fall are often overestimations. Ac-
cording to Mr. MacKinnon, the fail-
ures are a minor percentage of any
group.

C-7-z vI -o. -. -
We tease your palate ... while pleasing

your purse... with deliciously prepared
foods, high in nutrition valqe- For quality

meals...ygu'll dine where you see
the familiar WALTON'S signl

I Reviews & Previews

It is too bad that so few stu-
dents take much of an interest
in what goes on at the Institute
over the weekends. For the most
part, it is their own loss. Last Fri-
day and Saturday, for instance,

Ithe Staff Players performance was
attended by large numbers of
faculty and administration mem-
bers, and small numbers of stu-
dents.

We can only say that anyone
who missed the Staff Players' offer-
ing of J. [B. Pristley's "Laburnum
Grove" without good reason not
only is lacking a bare minimum of
school spirit (such as it is around
here) but also missed (a) a fine
show, and (b) a slice of birthday
cake. The. birthday cake was in
honor of the fifteenth anniversary
of the Staff Players nee Faculty
Drama Club, and the fine show was
the fruit of the effcrts of some
thirty or so members of the organ-
ization.

Excellent Acting

No one would deny that the
Players are an amateur group,
and their weakness was in the
difficult matter of line memoriza-
tion. On the other hand, the quality
of the acting was excellent; we
have seen much less convincing
performances from far more pre-
tentious groups. It was good to see
actors who really looked their parts
naturally. With the exception of
Joe Fletten played by William
Siebert, an oldish man played by
a youngish actor, alterations to
the players' physiognomy vwas at a
minimum. Rather than comment on
individuals, we would like to offer
one big thanks to the whole cast.

(Continzeld on Page 6)

Flying Club
(Continued from Page 1)

Iwhere they spent their leisure-
described as "Wow" by Richbourg.

"Aerodynamics for Pilots," will
be the topic of a lecture given by
Professor Otto C. Koppen of the
Aeronautics department next Mon-
day, February 21, in Room 4-270,
at 5:00 p.m. Following this special
event of the TFC's new ground
school, CAA films will be shown.
Similar programs are planned twice
every Monday, at 5:00 and 7:00
P.M. Anyone interested is invited
to the TFC's ground school and
to their membership rally on the
day after Washington's birthday
in Room 4-370 at 5:00 P.M. Thirty
minutes of special OAA films (star-
ring Robert Taylor) will be shown
at the rally. Anyone desiring a ride
out to Beverly Airport over the
February 22 holiday to look over
the Flying Club operations, may
obtain same by contacting TFC
members.

gives your hair
that "just-combed"
look-all day long!

NEW FORMULA WITH VRP. ATO
works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural... it
feels natural... and
it stays in place!
Try a bottle.

TRADE MARK (

*This special compound gives lustre . . k eeps hair in place without stiffness.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FEBRUARY 16 TO FEBRUARY 22

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Faculty. Meeting. Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, 3:15 pm.
Geology Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Geological Conference. "Recent

Developments in Helium Age Measurement." Dr. P. M. l.Hurley.
Room 24-323, 4:30 p.m.

Catholic Club. "Position of a Catholic in a Psychiatric World." Dr.
Thomas E. Caulfield. Room 6-120, 5:00 pan.

Faculty Pistol Club. Pistol practice. Rifle Range, 5:00 p.m.
Pershing Rifles. Company C-8 will meet in Room 20E-009, 5:05 p.m.;

candidates will meet in uniform in front of Room 1-087, 5:05 pan.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:

"Measurement of Some Paleotemperatures." Professor Harold C.
Urey, University of Chicago. Room B-23, Mallinckrodt Laboratory,
Harvard University, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Faculty Club. Luncheon meeting. "Some Observations on Europe."

Dr. Harold C. Urey, Institute for Nuclear Studies, University of
Chicago. Campus Room, Graduate House, 12:00 noon.

Spectroscopy Laboratory. Seminar: "Recent Developments in Atomic-
Beam Research." Dr. Jerrold R. Zacharias. Room 8-119, 3:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Impurity Levels and Surface States
in Solids." Dr. John C. Slater. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m.

Faculty Pistol Club. Pistol Practice. Rifle Range, 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Dynamics of Gas Tur-

bine Control." iM. S. Silberstein. Room 3-470, 4:00 p.m. Coffee will
be served at Headquarters from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Musical Clubs. Joint Glee Club Concert with Radcliffe Choral Society.
Morss Hiall, Walker Memorial, 8:30 p.m.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Sanitary Engineering

Seminar: "Recent Researches in Milk and Food Sanitation." Dr.
Murray P. Horwood, Room 1-236, 1:00 p.m.

Technology Dames. "Materials and Techniques in Sculpture." Franz
Denghausen, Sculptor, Costano Galleries. Emma Rogers Room,
2:30 p.m. ,

Research Laboratory of Electronics. Seminar: "Statistical Theory of
Information." Dr. Robert M. Fano. Room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

Classes of 1951 and 1952. Minstrel Show and Dance. Walker Memorial,
8:15 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS

Applications for undergraduate scholarships must be fited before
February 18.

EXHIBITIONS

The salon prints of Egon C. J. Egone of Brookline will be on display
in the basement of Building 11 through February 20.

An exhibit of documentary prints by Jules Aarons of Newton will
be shown in the basement of Building 11 from February 21 through
March 13.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday in THE TECH, and containsannouncements for the following week. It is sent without charge to all members of the staff,heads of D.I.C. projects, as well as to the leaders of various organizations. A separatelisting of the Calendar of Events will be mailed to others for one dollar a year, payable in

advance at Room 7-204.
Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204,n1ot later than noon on Thursday prior to publication date. Material for the Calendar, February

23 to March 1 is due February 17.

Exhibits
Greater Boston has more muse-

ums than any other city in the
United States save New- York, yet
most of us live here oblivious of
their presence. Admittedly the
Museum of Fine Arts on Huntington
Avenue, housing a collection of
Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Near East-
ern, European and American art
and paintings, is well attended.
Also the Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum on the Fenway, housing
an amazing array of old masters,
sculpture, tapestries, stained glass,
furniture, flowers and other objects,
receives its fair share of the public.
Yet two of the finest museums go
comparatively undiscovered: they
are both part of Harvard University
and located near the Yard.

The Fogg Museum of Art, on
Quincy Street, contains examples of
Romanesque and Gothic sculpture,
and paintings, drawings and prints
of the last six centuries. It also al-
ways has a special exhibit on show.
At present this exhibit includes two
types of art. The first is the art of
printing, and the second, and far

more interesting, is the art of etch-
ing and drawing in the last few dec-
ades. Of the works shown I par-
ticularly admired Picasso's four
etchings done as illustrations to
Aristophanes "Lysistrata." They
have a remarkable simplicity of
line, and are executed with the ut-
most freedom. This exhibit also in-
cludes the recent colour pochoirs
by Henri Matisse called "Jazz."
These five works, all done in the
most brilliant and clashing colours,
are abstractions of dancing forms
done as illustrations to a text also
by Matisse.

The second museum, even more
neglected than the Fogg, is the Ger-
manic Museum. It houses German
art and covers the period from the
early ecclesiastical sculpture of the
thirteenth century to the Bauhaus
movement of the late twenties. The
majority of the collection is devoted
to plaster casts of statues from such
famous German cathedrals as
Strassburg. The museum also con-
tains a baroque organ of the type
that Bach used; this instrument is
used every Sunday morning by Mr.
Biggs in his weekly radio organ re-
citals. This month the museum
also contains an exhibit of the
works of the Dutch-American arch-
itect Mies van der Rohe; this exhibit
is nearly identical to the one which
only a few weeks ago was shown in
our Building 7.

M.M.K.

Washington's Birthday.
Model Railroad Club.

5:15 p.m.

Holiday.
General business meeting. Room 20E-216,
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WJeaen Berg Stresses "SPirit
With Good Material" For Success

II
I

Shubert Rolls 235
As Tourney Begins

The Dormitory Bowling Touma-
ment got off to an unusual start
last week when the high game of
the initial week of competition re-
sulted in the score of 235, bowled by
Max Shubert of the Senior Housl
ThiM score topped the 1947 and 1948
high marks which were 204 and 212
respectively.' Shubkrt aided his
team to defeat Barracks B in three
games with a total pinfall of 2307
to 1979.

In other games, Walker beat Bar-
racks A in four games with a total
pinfal of 2365 to 1898 for Barracks
A. Chuck Lusher of Walker haid
the highest three-game average of
the week, 177.

Beaver Racquetmen
lDrop 9-0 Decmsior
To Navy, Princeton

The Technology squash team met
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Rifle Team Defeated
IBy Maryland Cadets

Olympic Champ Notches
New Record In Victory

I
Saturday to meet the University of
Maryland and West Point teams on
the modern Maryland Range. Tech's
opponents lived up to their reputa-
tion as the nation's strongest inter-
collegiate teams.

Maryland, sparked by national
and Olympic champion Art Cook's
294, set a new record of 1430. Army
was second with 1406, while Tech
was third with 1377. John Corwin
and Herb Voelker led the Beavers
with scores of 280 and 279, respec-
tively.

Wednesday night the varsity met
Norwich University at the Tech
range. The Beavers won ,by a score
of 1363 to 1345. This gives them a
record of 15 wins, and, including
Saturday's matches, 3 defeats.

While the varsity was ergaged in
the above matches, the freshmen
were busy getting laurels. The Jun-
ior team defeated the West Point
Plebes by a score of 1348 to 1337.
This lengthened the frosli winning
streak to three. Individually Allen
Tanner, Frank Gauntt, and Dudly
Hartung won respectively, first,
second; and third placed in the Mas-
sachusetts Junior Championships.
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11New Coach Had Fine
Record At Harvard

By KEN ELDED

At a corner desk in the AA. office
. . . noise, confusion, cramped
quarters.

"Appointment at one?"
"O.K., thanks."
·.. And at one I returned; sitting

on his desk-the signing of papers,
a four-year contract with Deerfield
for squash, the secretary with her
heavy sweater, the window wide
open and cold, characters in and

i out . . . noise, confusion, cramped
quarters....

My man walked in-Warren B13erg
returning from lunch, an olive-drab
, duffel bag over his shoulder, prob-
ably full of basketball equipment
for the frosh team. In winter, the
cagers, large balls, slippery floors,
a five-man squad--in the spring,
bats and balls, an open field, a
nine-man varsity squad . . . the
coach.

3 Years at Harvard
Before he came to Tech, Berg

had a three-year stay at Harvard
as Frmh coach, his baseball team
winning thirty-two and losing four-
teen; his basketball team winring
forty-eight and losing six games.

"It was luck," he says, "on the
basketball team, Harvard supplied
a powerful squad of tall husky men
for those three years."

"But coaching is only part of the
game. A good coach without spirit
can lose games even with a good
team. A coach needs good material
and facilities-all must be together,
without any one factor a team is
licked." He takes coaching seriously
-playing to win-and his teams do
win. His freshman basketeers this
year took their first six games and
currently sport a record of seven
and three, their tlhree losses being
by six, two, and four points re-
spectively.

Graduated from Ridge Tech
Warren Berg has called Cam-

bridge his home for most of his life;
he graduated from Rindge Tech and
Harvard Engineering. While within
the red brick walls up the river he
pitched for two years on the varsity
baseball squad, being elected cap-
tain during his second year. His
outstanding thrills while playing
bahll for Harvard was the defeat of
the New Haven Bulldogs for two
straight years.

Several years ago he was signed
up by the Red Sox and farmed to
Scranton in the New England
league. His stay with Scranton was
brief.... Then for four years he
played only service ball, a la corps
Marine. Part of these years Lieut.
Berg was stationed at Tech doing
research on radar.

Summer In the Mlinorg
Since the war he has spent one

summer playing for Lynn and Prov-
idence to gain professional experi-
ence to use in his coaching. Now,
he manages to squeeze in a few
games with the New England Hobos
in spring and fall, while the Cape

The riflemen traveled far afield two powerful opponents over the- - - I

weekend, tasting bitter defeat at the
hands of Navy at Annapolis, and
Princeton at Princeton. Both of the
matches ended with the identical
score of 9 games for the winners
to none for Tech. The under-
manned and inexperienced Beaver
team was unable to win a set in
either match.

Summaries
U.I.T. vs. NAVY

Eekardt lost to Vogt, 30; Staney lost to
Gil, 3-0; Irigoyen lost to Bacon, 3-0;
Drucker lost to Tift, 3-0; Chapman lost
to Butler, 3-0; Rampy lost to Goelzer,
3-0; Myer lost to Moore, 3-0; Silveston
lost to St. Lawrence, 3-0; Martin lost
to Flslmnan, 3-0.

H.I.T. vs. PRJiNOETON
Eckardt lost to Pearson, 3-0; Staney

lost to Clarke, 3-0; Irigoyen lost to Car-
penter, 3-0; Drucker lost to Talbot, 3-0;
Chapman lost to H. Scott, 3-0; Rampy
lost to Torrey, 3-0; Myer lost to Prescott,
3-0; Silveston lost to D. Scott, 3-0; Martin
lost to Oarvey, 3-0.

Photo by Honigsberg

WARREN BERG

Cod League holds his interest in
the summer.

As for time, we wonder how he
finds so much for himself. For, be-
sides his coaching and teaching
here at Tech, he does publicity work
for the Boston Garden, officiates in
basketball games and occasionally
writes a magazine article on sports.

(Continued on Page 5)

23ludand W50
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.

Offce and
Sc0oo Supplies

811 Mweachusetts Ave.
Csambrdre, Mass.

Luckles' fine toebacos puts you on the right level--the Lucky
level-to feel your level best, do your level best.

That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY Sr=E
MEANS FIE TOBACCO--.mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen--smoke Lucky
Strike reg darly than smoke the next two leading brands combine&

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks You up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
vHbre it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
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CORSAGES
OF QUALiTY

Reswably Priced

BMASS. AVE t COMAMOiNWEAJLT
73 MEMORIWAL DOIVE

CAMBBRIDGE
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-uck'es' fine tobaco picks you
up w nhen you'r e leos. . clgms
you downm when you're tenSe',

COLLEGE MUSIC SHOP
The Only Store Of Ifs Kind In

Bsfosa

Now ieaturng
Graeme Bell end his
Australian Jazz Band
South
Shim-me-sha-wabble

Big Chief Baftle Axe
Yama Yamna Blues

Have you heard about our
murals depicting the history
of Jazz from New Orleans
'o BeBop? Original paint-

ings by John Sarness.

College Music Shop
338 MASS. AVE, BOSTON

C1 7-8451
Open evenings fill 11 p.m.
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Swimmers Top Frosh Courtmen hip Harvard,
RPI as Pelletier 45-42, After 51-47 Loss To BU

Meeting a pair of tough oppo- minute and a half to go Tech wasSets ]ne~3~e~tw Miark Irnents on successive evenings lastI leading by a single point. 43-42:

Varsity Wins, 43-32;
Pines Breaks Record
As Frosh Beat Brown

Flashing plenty of speed and
stamina, the Tech swimming team
defeated a visiting R.P.I. squad
43-32 at Alumni pool Saturday af-
ternoon. The Beaver mermen cap-
tured the first event of the meet
and were never headed, in register-
ing their fourth win against three
losses.

The day was highlighted when
Tech's Bob Pelletier set a new
M.I.T. Varsity record in the 200-
yard breastroke event. His time was
2:36.6 which cut three tenths of a
second from the old record which
Bob himself had held.

Relay Team Wins
Ccach Smith's swimmers cap-

tured six out of the nine events and
had the meet pretty well sewed up
by the end of the sixth event. Start-
I ng off the meet, the 300-yard mned-
ley relay team with Emerson Calla-
han, Pelletier, and Carl Mellin rac-
ing, was victorious over the R.P.I.
trio..

In the 220-yard freestyle race,
Frank Conlin of M.I.T. placed first,
with Cooper and Redlich of R.P.I.
gaining second and third places re-
spectively. Bob Edgar and Garth
Coombs then obtained sixteen
points between them for 'Tech iby
placing one-two in the 50-yard free-
style and two-one In the 100-yard
freestyle event.

R.PJ. Divers Score
Between these two events, R.P.I.

captured a first and second in the
diving contest. Guthe and Sheffield
scored for the Trojans, while Lou
Lehman took third place for M.I.T.
IlS the 150-yard backstroke event,
Stan Jones and Dave Roller marked
up another first and second for the
Beavers,

Then came the most exciting
race of the afternoon with Pelletier
just nosing out R.PI.'s Gallaher
and setting the new record. The
Tech natators then picked up their
final three points as Carl Mellin
placed second in the 440-yard free-
style race.

After the varsity meet the Tech
Fresh met Moses Brown Prep School
and took them into camp by the
score of 49-26. Jack Pines set a new
M.I.T. freshman record in the 100-
yard breastroke event. Jack's time
of 1:08.4 shaved three tenths of a
second from the old mark.

weekend, the Tech freshman bas-
ketball squad emerged with an even
split. Warren Berg's quintet
dropped a 51-47 decision to the
BU frosh on Friday for their third
consecutive loss, but came back to
whip Harvard, 45-42 on Saturday
evening.

In both games the team showed
the effects of the long layoff due to
exams and vacation, and the frater-
nity initiations which several of
the players are undergoing. The
play was often quite spotty, with
missed passes, sloppy ballhandling
and, as usual, poor foul shooting.
However, especially in the Harvard
game, there was also hustle, good

and Harvard was fouling repeatedly
in an effort to gain possession of
the ball. The issue was in doubt
until the final seconds when a
basket by Herb Glantz ins'ared the
Beaver victory.

Harvard Game Well Played
Of the two gamnes the second was

by far the more interesting and
well-played. Harvard, led by play-
maker Bob Hickey, had a smooth-
working outfit which showed some
really good basketball at times. The
Crimson tenm had beaten five out
of seven opponents before this
game.

On the other hand the B.U. game

Photo by Honigsberg

Mike Nacey, (no. 15) of Tech, waits for Harvard ball dribbler as Herb
Glantz, (no. 13) races to help. Lou Lee, of Tecb, is in the background.

work under the boards, and some
good shooting.

BoU. Pulls Away
After an even first quarter,

during which both teams looked
very bad, BU began to pull away
from a Beaver five which seemed to
be dead on its. feet. With OBryant
setting up the plays and Butcher
popping in baskets with monoton-
ous regularity, the Terriers opened
up a 40-24 advantage midway in
the third period.

At this point the Engineers
awoke. Two quick baskets by Mike
Nacey touched off a drive which
netted 11 points in a row, and
eventually brought the Beavers up
to a one-point deficit at 44-43. How-
ever, here the drive stalled, and
O'Bryant's two goals in the last
couple of minutes put the game
out of reach.

Harvard Jumps Out In Front
The Harvard game began in

dismal fashion as the Crimson
jumped off to an 8-2 lead. How-
ever, the Engineers soon closed
the gap and two nice hook shots
by Cliff Herdman put Tech in the
lead for the first time at 17-16.
Thereafter the game was close all
the way.

The Beavers led, 21-20, at half-
time, and during the second half
the lead changed hands nine times
as neither team was able to estab-
lish a .decisive advantage. With a

A IREQUJIRED C RSE
fr al majors in

Whehepr you're a gourmet
or a man of simple tastes,
you'll heartily approve of
the food at the Fife & Drum
Room. You'll like the ,
danceable rhythms of Jimmy
McAale and his orchestra
and the songs of Sherry
Lyndon. Never a cover or
minimum.

HOTet VONDOME
Cemmonwealth Ave. et Daortmotb St,

found both teams taking turns at
throwing the ball away. It seemed
evident that the Terriers, whom
Coach Berg's outfit had already
licked twice this season, won only
because the Tech team was in poor
shape.

Incidentally Speaking
Four members of B.U.'s starting

five fouled out of the game in the
last period, leaving the Terriers
with only four eligible players, since
.they had started with but eight
men on the bench. Consequently
B.U. played the last 58 seconds of
the game with four men on the
court. As in the previous loss to
Nichols foul shooting was largely
responsible for this defeat; the
Engineers scored 18 field goals as
against 17 for B.U., but were able
to connect for only 11 of their
25 chances from the foul line, while
the Terriers dunked in 17.

Butcher of the Terriers was high
scorer in the B.U. game with 21
points, while Nacey was high for
Tech with 12; in the Harvard game
Borah of Harvard led with 15 points,
while Glantz of the Engineers had

11.
B. U. 

Caruso, rf
O'Bryant, If
Starr
Wells, c
Redden
Morrison, rg
Butcher, Ig
Tyceneki

TOTALS

M.I.T.

Kassig, rf
Ierdman
Lee
Garthe, If
Hohorst, c
Nacey, rg
Glantz, Ig
Porter
Jankowski

TOTALS

(51)

328
204
022
3 612
1021 0 2

7 721
102

17 17 51

(45)

0 00
328
408
3 06
2 0 4
328
5 111

20 5 45

M.I.T. (47)

Garthe, If 2 0 4
Herdman, rf 1 0 2
Eotlprst, c 2 1 5
Nacey, rg 5 212
Gantz, Ig 2 2 6
Kassclg 1 3
Lee 215
Thompson 0 1 1
Strong 1 0 2
Porter 2 3 7
Jankowskl 0 0 0
Meusser 0 0 0
Ven Alstine 0 0 0
Di Lorenzo 0 0 0
Saralakus 0 0 0

TOTALS 18 11 47
HARVARD (41)

Murphy, rf 5 414
Downey, If 0 4 4
Stevenson, c 2 0 4
Borah, rg 6 3 15
Hickey, Ig 2 1 5
Switzer 0 0 0
Redmond a 0 0

TOTALS 15 12 42

Madde, Mc M ,lan iMorton, Corrie
Excel In Upset Of Favored Terriers

Tech's varsity basketball picture brightened considerably last Fri-
day night as the Beavers overcame a stubborn B.U. Quintet, 53-48, at
the latter's home court. The Engineers seem to have finally hit their
stride after their early season doldrums.

Frosh 'Wresders
Win 4th Match

Varsity drops Match
To Springtideld, 31-2

Tech's classy freshmen wrestlers
remained on the undefeated list as
they turned in another superb per-
formance at Springfield last Satur-
day. Despite losing ten points on
forfeits, the Tech matmen won,
17-13. The Varsity lost, 31-2, with
Tom Callahan garnering MI.T.'s
only points.

Larry Foley gained the only pin
of the freshmen match in the 121-
Xl~ class match. Foley now sports
the amazing record of having won
all his matches by pins. 

Two Matches Forfeited
The next two matches were taken

by Springfield due to forfeits, but
Hanson, turning in an excellent
performance, won a decision in the
145-pound division. Don Brown
then lost a decision but Mitchell,
doing his first competitive wres-
tling, won a hard-fought decision in
the best match of the day.

Chuck Bading, 175, and Gene
Rapperport, heavyweight, clinched
the match with two decisions. Both
these boys are undefeated. Rap-
perport had complete control dur-
ing his match despite being out-
weighed. The final score, with
M.I.T. winning five of the six com-
petitive matches, was 17-13.

Varsity Is Trounced
The varsity grapplers were unable

to win a single match as they lost,
31-2. Tech lost five points due to a
forfeit in the unlimited class and
Tom Callahan gained two points on
a draw.

The next home match is on Feb-
ruary 26 when the
Exeter.

freshmen battle

BRIDGE NEWS

I

I
The last elimination for the

New England Regionals of the
Intercollegiate bridge tourna-
ment will be held on Saturday,
February 19, at 1:30 p=m. In
Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Mile Relhy Team
Places 4th at NY

Tech's one mile relay team jour-
neyed to New York last Saturday
where it competed in the New York
Athletic Club Games at Madison
Square Garden.- The team, com-
posed of Bill Raich, Ed Olney, Al
Dell Isola, and Doug Vitagliano, fin-
ished fourth in a field of five.

The race was won by the Univer-
sity of Maryland, with Penn State
second and Rhode Island State
beating out the Engineers for third
place by a nose. The Beavers' time
for the race was 3:26.

Victory could hardly be credited
to any one individual, for the entire
Tech squad turned in a fine per-
formance. Offensive credit was
shared by Captain Jim Madden,
Jim MacMillan, and Jack Corrie,
who was back in action for the firt
time in three games. Lou Morton
again contributed a large part to
the defensive burden, repeatedly
snaring rebounds from his taller
Terrier opponents.

The Terriers Jumped off to an
early 10-3 lead, but this margin
later proved to be largest held by
either team, as Tech countered
with seven straight points to dead-
lock -the score. From here on in
the count was knotted 12 times and
the issue in doubt up to the final
minute.

Trailing 28-27 at half-time, the
Beavers fell to a six point deficit
in the opening moments of the
second stanza. Corrie, Morton, and
Madden then connected from the
floor to once again tie the score.
A short time later, Madden's long
set shot together with Ozzie Honka-
lehto's two foul conversions enabled
the Engineers to obtain a five point
advantage which they held to the
end. Two minutes from the finish
Corrie clinched the contest on an
easy lay-up after B.U. had started
to play all over the court in a vain
attempt to save the game.

The final outcome may be statis-
tically attributed to the Beavers'
accuracy at the foul line, where
they dropped 13 out of 20 charity
tosses. From the floor both squads
connected 20 times, but the Engio
neers were far more accurate using
only 62 shots to the Terriers' 75.
The Engineers' season record now
stands at three victories and seven
defeats.

Tomorrow night Tech will face
Brown at Walker Gym and will
again try to erase an early season
Brown victory. Tap-off time is at
8:00 P.M.

M.I.T. (M)
GFP

Madden, rf 5 3 13
Inman 0 0 0
Rorschach, If 2 0 4
MacMilla n, 5 11
Morton, c 1 3 5
Hitchlns 1 0 2

Corrie, rg 3 3 9
Hong 1 0 2
Honkalehto,lg 2 3 7

TOTALS 2013 53

B. U.

Daly, rf
Oliver, 1f
Manning, a
Winkler
FIngan,
RIlckon, rg
Sheehan
Whelton
Lynch, lg
Clem

TOTALS

(48)
GFP
5 010
4 210
2 0 4
3 0 .6

00
124
0 0 3

0 1 1

20 84a$

Warren Berg
(Continued from Page 4)

In the spring and fall-hunting,
anything from duck to deer, takes
more time. In the summer he di-
rects a YMCA camp for 90 boys at
Osterville on the Cape and plays a
few rounds of golf on the side.. .
And year round, he finds time to
spend with his family--a wife and
two children.

Take Sports M1ore Seriously
As for sports at Tech, Warren

thinks that Tech could win more if
the students took sports more seri-
ously. He hopes that as the facili-
ties improve, more men will be
stimulated to come out for athletics,
for he is convinced that there is
much good material lurking within
the dorms and fraternities.

About coaching-play hard and
try to win. And though coaching
itself is just like play, he remembers
the phrase, "All coaches get ulcers
and die young." To which he re-
plies, "It's lots of fun."

Notice to Tech Students, Faculty and Personnel
who need or will need glasses.

ALFRED LEWIS CO$US{EAU
MASTER IN OPHTHALMIC OPTICS

484 COIIMMONWEALTH AVE., KENMORE SQ.
BOSTON, MASS. KE 60466

Solicits your prescription requirements. Seventeen years experience in all phases
of Opticianry. Endorsed by Boston's leading Ophthalmologists, for professional
ability, accuracy and precision 'dispensing. Modern styling from fine selection
of quality frames and mountings. Bausch and Lomb and American Optical Co.
Precision lenses used exclusively. Save this ad it entitles you to student dis.
count of 20%.
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Featuring
New Raleigh and Schwann

Bicycles
Also uased bakes at low prxee

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover St., Boston 4 Brattle St. Teowbridge 6-7495

.Ulc R _ I
;. ., i . w. . . . . .
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FE NNEELL S
59 MASSACtHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
IMPORTED and EDOMESTIC

WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

TEL E NMO' RE|3 B @ 2e ' EO0E 6-0222
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I I P.M. - Free Delivery Service

We Hve On HADld BUD1fWEISER, PA.BT BLUXE RIBBON, SCHLEITZ B]E]RMI.
P.ICKWICK AT.
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Soph Elections
Set For Feb. 23

-I

Nomination Blanks
Nomination blanks may be ob-

tained from Monday, February 14,
to Friday, February 18, at either the
Walker Miemorial Committee Office
or at the Information Office. These
blanks axe to be signed by ten mem-
bers of the section, or, in the cases

I

I
I
I

I

.

I

I

I

(Lablurnum Grove)
(Conttnued fron Page 8)

As a matter of fact, the play was
chosenz not to be a starring vehicle
for all-Y one person,-and-since -the
result was excellent, credit belongs
io all .

The Plot Thickens
Plotwise, "Laburnum Grove".con-

cerns itself with the effect of the
revelation to a very ordinary
suburban family ithat the head of
the house has beea engaged in
highly illicit business, "crook work,"
involving bank notes, commercial
documents, and of course, engrav-
iag plates. The master of the hoise,
played by Professor AL Stanley
Livingston, is ostensibly engaged'in
the wholesale iaper trade. ln order
to provide some excitement for his
dauhtier' who complains 'of the
quietness of the Laburnum Grove
community and to put a stop to 
tiresome brother-in-law's reilni-
scences about how things were oAt
East in Singapore and. vicinity
where he had spent some years,
the paterfamilias reveals his past
one summer evening,

There is a bit of to-do about
whether or not he is really a crook
or whether he was pulling some
one's leg (or rather several legs).
Actually, Scotland Yard has picked
up his well-hidden trail, and he is
visited by -a certain Inspector Stack
whom he parries neatly by anu n-
shakable calm. By the time the plot
has ,boiled, thoroughly, Mr. ,Redfersn
is forced to ditch the counterfeiting
racket (he would have preferred
the term business) and take his
family on a long planned vacation.
In 'short, the criminal gets away,
and the subtitle, "An Immora
Comedy" is.justinied,

Prof. Gifford Plays Adventuxer
It's hardly a great play and by

no means as full of laughs as last
year's "Spring, Fever," but it is
wholly delightful. Mrs. H. P. Do
Rockwell makes an attractive, post-
adolescet, romantic, imaginative
daughter of the house. And Mrs.
Livingston does such a fine job as
the long suffering wife of the boring
brother-in-law .that one is almost
afraid that Professor Livingston
really has a long suffering wife on
his hands. Professor Alan T. Giford
plays the robust and talkative
veteran of foreign climes like a
robust and talkative veteran of
foreign climes; no more could be
asked of any actor.

I 
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Arena.
85c,

$1.20,
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Acquaintane Dance After 'Hours
~a~~ ~ . ~(Continued frFeatures 400 wGirls vs. Hly I

This year's Dormitory Commit- I vs. Harvard. 'Fi
tee's Spring Acquaintance Dance p.m. $1.25, $2.5/)
will be held on Saturday, February WEDNESDAY, Feb
19, in MIor=s Hall of 'Walker Me- College BHockey,
morial. Present at the dance will be Dartmouth vs.
approximately four hundred girls, $1.20. 8:30 p.m.
who will be drawn from almost all THURSDAY, Febru
the local women's colleges. Wrestling, Bosto:

Beginning at -8:00,' the Spring $1-W, $2.40. 8: a
Acquaintance Dance will last unrtilFRIDAY, Februar
midnight, with music supplied by Professional Ba
Ken Reeves and his band; Tickets rena: Celtics
will be on sale all this week in Lakers. 1.25, $2
Building 10 and will also be sold at Hoary game at
the door, providing all the four hun-UEDAY, Februa
dred tickets have not been sold be-
fore that time. Tickets are priced lUNDAY, Februar ~
at $1.20 each including tax. IeF oA f ,BostOI
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Coast Guard Acad. Exam
Will Be Given Next Week

The next annual competitive
examination for appointment to
the U. S. Coast Guard Academy.
will be conducted on February
23 and 24, 1949. '

A candidate must satisfy the
following requirements:

1, He must be a citizen of the
United States.

2. He must be unmarried.
3. He must be between the

ages of seventeen and twenty-
two.

4. He must be not less than
five feet six inches nor more
than six feet four inches in
height.

For any further information,
see Major Bolton of the Military
Science Department.

Convocation
(Continued from Page 1)

will ,be climaxed with an addxess by
President Truman Friday evening,
and the Presidential Inauguration
will take place at 10:30 a.m., Satur-
day, April 2, followed by guided
tours of the Institute for the in-
vited guests. ·

Student Admission Limited
Bemause of the tremendous inter-

est and scope of the event, the
student ushers and Senior Guard
of Honor will probably be the only
undergraduates assured of admis-
sion. The ushers' duties will ,be to
attend an sessions, check invita-
tion, care for any emergencies that
may arise, and act as guides for the
Saturday afternoon : tours. The
Senior. Guard of Honor will march
in the inaugural procession Satur-
day morning. The Senkirs will also
receive priority on student seats for
Churchill and Truman addresses.

rom Page £)

Cross; Columbia
rst game at 7:45
), -$3.75.41 Section Leaders

To Compose Council
buary 16
, Boston
Harvard.

mary 17
n Arena.
0 panm.

set8bal,,sketball, I

Since the Executive Committee
feels that the Sophomore Council
does not provide adequate repre-
sentation of the class as a whole,
the Executive Committee of the
Sophomore Class and the present
Sophomore Council have decided to
hold new elections this term for
the ofice of Section Representative.

lections this term will be car-
ried out somewhat differently from
LUit year's. There will be one rep-
resentative and one alternate
elected from each course section, a
total of forty-one representatives.

;A1.~, 'W.o. Dally at 8:3u pm.
Matinee at 2:30 Saturday and
Sunday, also February 22.

AT MI.T.
WEDNESDAY, lFebruary 16
' Vasity Basketball - M.I.T. vs.
Brown 7:N p.m.

FRIDAY, February 18
Radclife Concert with Miusical
Clubs, Walker Memorial. Stags
or couples. Dance afterwards;
couples only.

MONDAY, February 21|
Hockey - Mff.T. vs. Bowdoin,
Skating Club.

vs. Minneapolis
2.50, $3.75. Pre-
t 7:15.
xr 15 through
27

n Garden. $1.20,
21 a_ O-,en _ I

where there are less than ten mem-
bers of a section, by seventy-five
per cent of the total membership.

Deadline
All nomination blanks, must be

turned in at the Walker Memorial
Committee Office on or before Fri-
day, February 18. The election will
be held all day on Wedniesday, Feb-
ruary 23, in the lobby of Building
10. Each voter will be given a ballot
for his particular section in order to
promote a smoother election.

The
.- NSSES_ LITTLEFIED

HEnd Sqby

Professi Typists
I

il.

_ II', 
VF=

NoR EASTE]N UNJIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Reg39isratio - eSte 12 to 14g 1949s
Early application is neessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, iASSACHUSMETS
Telephone KEnmore 6-5800

THE TECH

jXF~ -ma pas -'A rl Be PARIS
eal' Home.Cooked Food

':- Reasonably Priced
Luaheons aiad Dinners
-"IVisit Our Lounge Bar

165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
Are Youe
Grass

. Conscious


